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l> t “What have I done that God is so 
bountiful to mo—how can J repay him 
for all his wonderful goodness to me and 
mine?" From the depth of his own 
heart came bask the answer: “ As you 
sowed, so you arc reaping—as you 
brought up your children, so you have 
them 1“

But still Tim kept thanking God, and 
praising His holy name, and wondering 
how he came to bo so highly favored.

TO IlE CONTINUED.

to their being asked ; and his father 
was rather of the same opinion. _

“ Not that I owe them any ill will, 
said Edward ; “ but then, it really does 
seem to me that they are disposed to 
cut our acquaintance, at least as far as 

and those who can 
oven

mother. “ I suppose that's some more 
of his impudence !”

“ No, no, mother,” said Eliza, 
eagerly ; “ ho only bid me good night 
in French. That was all, 1 assure 
you.”

“ And ho couldn't say it in English, 
observed Miles, the irown still lower
ing on his brow—” oh 1 no, he wanted 
to show off—to taunt us as it wore, and 
make little ot us, by speaking to you in 
a language we don't understand. Just 
as if his languages, and her music, and 
his dancing—and his law into the bar
gain, didn't all come out of our hard 
carniug ?—and because we hadn’t laid 
out enough already on them, we must 
be giving a party, to be sure, on their 
account—gathering a faction of their 
friends to laugh at us ! but I'll g<> bail, 
they’ll never do it again, at least, in 
our own house ?”

“ Well, it servos you right, Miles,” 
observed Mrs. Blake : “ you were all 
turning up your noses at the Flanagans, 
and our old friends, the Reillys and the 
Sheridans—Irish as they are, it would 
be long before they'd act so. I think 
our own notions of politeness are the 
best after all, though we don’t make 
such a parade of them. Go to your 
bed, Eliza! and pray to God to give you 

to obey the fourth command-

quarrel about such a mere trifle. ^ ou 
know too well, my pretty one, how 
much I <lo care about some folks ! If 

wouldn't talk u) ! I

and splendid hangings, and fine pic
tures, and marble-topped tables ; and 
they reflected that all this was theirs. 
Who may doubt but they were happy.

Elated by the joyous inspiration of 
the scone, Milos started up from the 
card-table, resolved to have his share 
of the fun. Seizing his wife by the 
hand, he called out : “ Eliza, play us

good Irish jig. It's in my a long 
mother and I footed it 

! we’ll

HE BUIES M REMIS.in.
you didn't you 
don't know why you fed so sore about 
your iathor and mother retaining their 
old-fashioned way.. There's nothing 
so reel/ ridiculous about them, after all. 
Hut come, let us have a waliz, will you, 

f leave Ï
girls are thinking of going homo 1"

hand in his In token 
Henry drew Jane
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they possibly can,
SO easily discard old friends, and 
relatives, for some now acquaintances, 
are baldly worth the trouble of con
ciliating. The friendship of such 
people is but the shadow of a shade.

“ True 1er you, Edward,” said bis 
father ; “ I wouldn't be b itliered with 
them and their high notions ; they seem 
to think far more of these Thomsons, 
and Greens, and all the rest, than they 
do of us—at least of 1 ite years. So, as 
God is so good as to leave us wholly 
independent of them, we'll just let them 

their rig. Not a one of them we II
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together, and, by the powers 
have a jig now.’ ”

There was a general disposition to 
The ladies were seen raising

____ handkerchiefs to their muutlis.
Eliza and llenry were utterly con
founded, and looked at each other in 
mute astonishment. “ Eor any sake, 
llenry try to get them off the floor, 
whispered Eliza if you don't, we 
shall ho disgraced for ever.'

“ Go on, Eliza !" said her father ; 
“ we're waiting for the music. New, 
Mary, you were famous for a light foot 
and a light heart once in your time. 
Remember ‘Auld Lang Syne,’ and show 

friends here some of your Irish 
Why don’t you go on, girl ?”

1 don't know what to play, pa."
” Why, what the deuce, Lizzy 
iu play ‘ Judy Brallaghan ?”

Mrs. Wake's party went 
well, all things considered, 

hid heard nothing ol Tim's practical 
; ,ko. so that there was nothing to dis 
turb the cheerful serenity of his mind. 
His wife was net so fortunate i <;ver 
and anon amid the brilliancy and gaiety 
of .he Hoenc, came a chilling remem- 

of her brother, and Ins gentle 
amiable and intelligent

Eliza placed h 
of acqulesei nee 
Pears in from to r scat, nothing loath ; 
Silas Green obtained the fair hand of 
Arabella Thomson, while her sister ao 
copied the earnest invitation of Joe 
Smith. Mrs. Green took her place at 
the piano, and the four couples 
speedily whirling around the room to 
the tune of the Due do Rnichstadt's 
waltz, then new and exceedingly pip-
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BEFORE THE MAST.*

laugh.
their TEACHING THE TRUE VALUE OF 1'OOL- 

llA RDI NEhS.
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C it holts Cola in bl in.
The father was speaking impatiently, 
“ There, now you're all right; reach 

out with both your hands and place it iu 
position.”

“ I can’t do that, father; if 1 do, how 
I hold on ? I'll fall out of the wiu-

werebran ce

B'vHî.r.ïKrT;:1
neither understand nor justify. It» 
very strange,” said she to herself, 
“very strange, Indeed; now they re 
all very line here, and very polite, and 
all that, but 1 think Tim and Nelly can 
conduct themselves well enough, 
matter where they aro, and I m sure 
M will'd and John are as well to be seen 

1 wonder what s got 
imd Eliza that they don't 

)le about

ask.”
Bat Mrs. Flanagan could not agree 

with these sentiments. Ever kind, and 
gentle and forgiving she had so many 
excuses to offer on behalf ot the Blakes, 
and pleaded for them so earnestly, that 
neither her husband nor her sou could 
hold out against her, especially as John 
supported the prayer ot her petition. 
Ellie and Susan were delighted at the 
prospect of having their cousin Eliza

whole evening to play and sing for

tain
havThis was the Jiimlc of the evening's 

amusement. By the the time the last 
couple had reached their seats, the 
gentlemen made their appearance from 

buppor-i'uom, whereupon the 
elderly ladies declared it high time to 

A few minutes more and

r.i'i
thedow.”

Fall out ? What aro you goiu’ to 
fall out for ? -Can’t you stiddy your
self there for a minute and put that 
blind on or must 1 come up and do it 
for yer ? You’re a smart boy you are ; 
daront
long enough 1er to hook on a light thing 
that yer tour-year-old sister could lug a 
mile."

‘ It isn’t because it’s heavy, father, 
no that the

of
grui 
it u

tri.li l the
our of tsteps. separate.

the brilliant rooms were in the con
dition of

' :
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n y one hero, 
into floury
•want to see their own peo| 
them, as they used to do. The first 

I,jug that consoled her was the marked 
.'.lto-.f.nn paid by Zsehiry Thompson to 
Klin. At first, she thought it was 
■only minion imlitonoss that made hi® 
load her to the piano, and keep turning 
the leaves of her music. By and-bye it 

something

reach that little corner, can’tt >
you grace 

ment.”
Eliza said nothing, but there was 

smile curling her pretty lip, that, to a 
close observer, would have a world of 
meaning. She kissed her father and 
mother and left the room.

them. ,, „...
“ Only think, father, said Ellie, 

“ she has never spent an evening with 
us fcinco she came home from school.

us one afternoon,

all• S mo tm nu9t hill deserted, 
W nose Jghts arc 11 d.
Wnoac garlands (load“ Well, ’ the Fox-hunter's jig,' then, 

or ‘ Off she goes,’ or any of them g od
jig» ?"-. , „ ,

“ I don't know any of them, pa, 1 
heard of them before. Oh,

bed
é H

and would that we Could say happiness 
remained, when the guests had all de
parted.” But, alas 1 such was not the 
case. Far, iar from it. The door was 
scarcely closed on the last of the com
pany, when Henry opened on his father 
and mother, asking them what on earth 
had put it in their heads to expose 
themselves and offices in that fashion.

“ Expose ourselves and others I" 
cried both parents in a breath ; “ why,
what do you mean, sir ?” *' It's too late, Miles 1 too late 1 our

•• 1 mean just this, that il you have own hands pulled the rod that 11 whip 
no regard 1er your own respectability, us in our old age ! This is only the 
you ought to have some at least for us. beginning ofit !”

„ .-h i certainly Mr. Blake, cer- What a precious pair of fools you made The father shook his head, but made 
.. Zacharv drew his bow of yourselves to-night !” no answer. Such was the close of that

y' flourish and a deprecating ” Henry !” said Eliza, iu a tone of (estive evening. Aching hearts and
each _ _ _ remorseful consciences, and dreary
Never mind him, Eliza, let him go (orohodings of coming evil ; 

on.” said her father ; ”

but you know as well as 
minute I reach out I’m sure to lose my 
balance and fall. If 1 had a ladder to 
stand on I could do the job all right, 
and if you'll let mo I'll go to neighbor 
Hartley's and borrow his light ladder ; 
it won't take but a miuuto,” said the 
boy pleadingly.

“ B von ain't got sand enough in yer 
to put on that blind, come down and 
i'll do it myself. I never see such a 
coward iu my life, scared to death to 
do such a little bit of a job like that 
and tryin’ all you can to make yer 

old latter, la-no and ciipplcd as

M She just called to see 
and staid only a little while. Susy and 
I went to their house the other day, 
and wo wanted her to play something 
tor us, but she said she had some letters 
to write, and wai in a hurry for the
1>3^i don't like cousin Lizzy as much 
as I used to do,” cried Susan, who was 
sitting on a little bench near the grate, 
playing with a favorite kitten ; "she's 
not near so kind as she was long ago 
before she went away to school.”

Edward smiled sadly as he replied : 
“ You must not be too hard on cousin 

dear sister. Before she left

dev

:
never
Henry ! llenry !” abide to her broUier, 
won't you get them to sit down V See, 
everybody's laughing at them al-

For some minutes after her departure, 
there was not a word spoken ; the 
father and mother stood looking at each 
other with a sort of vacant stare. At 
last Mrs. BUko drew a long sigh and 
spoke. Her words were few and omin
ous.

tha
! struck her that there w»s

than politeness in the rapt atten
tion with which ho hung over her 
■while she sang and played, and tno 
-roseate blu-h on her d.ughtcr s cheek 
made the mother's heart throb with 
pleasurable emotion. ” Now, il that 
should turn out to lie a match,
Mrs. Blako to herself, ” would t it bo 
a great thing all out !" And she 
wondered that the thought, had never 
OC3,,1-rod to lier before. She glanced 
at Miles, where he was playing whist 
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomson, and Mrs. 
Green. She saw that lie was stealing a 
look occasionally from ui.dor his bent 
Brows at what was going on at the 
piano, and there was a gratified ex
pression on Ms face that his wife well

- ' ' froready !”
“ Well, I declare this is too bad !” 

said Milos, while his wife struggled 
to draw her hand out of his, in order to 
escape to her seat. “ Cin none of you 
play an Irish jig, or a country-dance, 
or a cotillion ? Mister Z tchary ! 
cm surely give us something of that 
kind on the fiddle 1 mean the violin !"
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he is, to go up and do it 1er yer.”
The boy, a fine looking lad of seven- 

flushed as he started from

th
Lizzy, my , ,
homo she was a little girl like your
selves—at least not much older than 
EUio is now ; but years have passed 
since then, and cousin Lizzy has become 
Miss Blake, and your romping play
mate a young lady. She has been at a 
fashionable school, you know.

“ Well, I'll tel' you what, Edward, 
said Ellie. iu her own decided way ; “ if 
that's what people learn in fashionable 
schools, 1 never want to go to one. I 
want to love every one, and have every 
one love me.” .

Her brother drew her to him and 
kissed her fair forehead. ” If you can 
only suceeod in that, Ellie, you will 
be a fortunate girl ; to love and to 1)0 
loved, is the sum of life's happiness.
Rut to return to our subject, lather. 

i H ill you g ) and see my aunt, to-morrow 
, on can find out privately from her 

whether the others will bo willing to 
come or not. If you'll do that part of 
it, I'll undertake to invite Mrs. Reilly 
and Tom, and the Sheridans. Tbat is,
“ l°lu right,’Edward, all right; we'll ‘That made the work appear more 
divide the task between us. What difflfult was that the wind wasst.il 
about Mr FitzMbbon—won't we atk blowing strong.about, Mr. riiz0io side ot a |10Uae spitefully and would

"Oh to be sure, father ; I'll see him make his position, with the blind in 
in the course oHbè evening.” his hands, still more insecure. Any

Mr. Fitzgibbon was the successor of ono .^ ^ ^ uader the most
advantageous circumstances will recog
nize the ditlicultics of the boy's posi-
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du
glance at Elizi, as much as to say : 
“ you see I can't got out of it.”

have, Mr. Blake ?”
I'm not

teen years, 
his position in the second story bay 
window of his father's house, where lie 
had been trying to replace a blind 
which had been blown off in a high 
wind the night before. He put one 
loot upon the windowsill in preparation 
for doing the work as his father 
desired.

in order to do it, it would be noces- 
for him to stand up on the out-

borepr
en

y t ______ ______ ; it's just what
j deserve from him—he's only paying 

bis old debt.”
There was a withering coldness in 

Blake's tone, a nd a sternness in hi s look, 
which liis children had never heard or 

belore, and though Henry 
fully resolved to brave it out, lie could 
not help feeling rather uncomfortable. 
Mrs. Blake took up the matter more 

inly than her husband seemed to do. 
“ Why, then, Henry Blako ! are you 

taking leave of your senses altogether V 
If you're not, I'm afraid it's something 
worse that's the ma;tor with you, for 
the devil's taking full possession ot you. 
I have my eye on your goings on this

over, mat sue was not »= ,ycv .a, ,...... — time back, and many a time you brought
• • mingle in the dance where maidens the blood to my taco with your jibes

and your scoffs before strangers, but 
this last is the worst of all. What do 
you mean by saying that your father 
and I made tools of ourselves Ï

“ What will you 
“ Oh ! anything at all ; 

particular, so as you give us something 
that there's good footing in.”

Well, here’s the chorus jig for 
you."

Whatever reluctance Mrs. 
might have had to stand up, it seemed 
to vanish at the llrst notes of the merry 
music, and she ” footed it,' as Miles 
said, "as if she wore only sweet fif
teen.” Though heavy of flesh she 
light of foot, and catching a portion of 
her husband's joyous excitement, she 
seemed to take a real pleasure in prov
ing that Milos's retrospective 
pliaient was not undeserved, and, more
over. that she was not as yet too old to

communing is with God. 
inn fioin ou high,"“ The dark 

The warn cd
asLeaving the Blakes to rest, if rest they 

coaid, after the fatigues of the day, let 
us return to our good friend, Tim Flana- 

Returning home after his visit to

' ONunderstood. .
“ What about the concert ? inquired 

Mr. G icon, tho father of our former 
acquaintance, Silas, now a tall young 
man of twenty-one. “ I thought tho 
young folk wore to have given us 
.•something of that kind.

“ And I thought so, too,” observed 
Silas, “ but I see the performers aro all 
to) much engaged witli their separate 
parts to think of the promised concert.” 
Where was a bitterness in his tone which 
none but Eliza and Zachary thorougly 
understood. Zachary looked at Eliza, 
.mil Eliza blushing still more deeply 
affected to look for some particular 
piece in the book before her.

“ It's all Henry's fault,” 
ary, in tho true spirit 
41 there fie sits moping in that earner, 
turning over in his mind his opening 
•charge for to-morrow.” Now Zachary 
knew very well that Henry was doing 
business on his own account, pleading 
:i most interesting case with Jane I'ear- 

for judge and jury, and he 
much amused at the annoy mco visible 
on the* face of both when his words drew

61
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Mrs. Blake, already duly recorded, he 
bega." to entertain his wife with an ac
count of whit had passed. Nelly 
smiled and smiled, but she did not seem 
to en j >y tho fun as much as Tim had 
expected.

“ Sure enough, Tim, it was a good 
joke,” said she, “ but I feel too sorry 
for poor Mary to laugh at it. And, 
then, how could you reconcile it wMi 
your conscience, to say that Hat 
asked you to the party—eh, Tim ?”

“ Pooh ! pooh ! woman dear, that 
was only a white lie ; if I never do more 
harm than that, I hope it’ll not keep 
long out of heaven.”

“ I don't know about that, Tim ; it’s 
not good to tell a lie, either in jest or 
earnest. But that's true ; did you see 
Mrs. Reilly to day ?”

Tim answered iu the negative.

ttBlake
aisar y

side of the sill pud to use both hands. 
The window was low, and while or
dinarily he might stay inside and lean 
out, yet because the wind iw was low 
and there was not much to loan 
against for support, he felt it would 
bo much safer to get outside and put 
his Nveight against the house, trusting 
to his steady head to allow him to do 
the wort without an accident. Now 
that his father had called him a cow
ard, he had determined to hand the 
blind
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E 1:gaily trip.'

As for Milos himself, he danced with 
all his heart aud soul, determined to 
show Ms American guests how a jig 
ought to bo danced. Ho had been a 
fanions dancer ill his young (lays, and 
could still ‘‘take a turn at a jig, reel, 
country-dance, or cotillion nothing of 
that sort caino wrong to him. As for 
their new-fangled dances, he'd have 
nothing to say to them—ho left them to 
the young folks.”

Henry and Eliza affected to bo very 
busy looking over some music, but tho 
scarlet hue of EIlzVs check, and tho 
frown on Henry's brow, betrayed

ition which they would fain have 
ealed. And yet they hai no roa- 
to bo as1 amod, for their fat lier and 

mother danced as well as any couple 
who had figured before them, 
then they were so keenly alive to “ the 
eccentricities and peculiarities of the 
Irish,” and so deeply 
mido.tr ne of having 
pirents,” that they wore constantly <m 
the watch for fear of them exposing 
themselves to tho ridicule of those 
friends and associates whose opinion 
was everything to them.

Whether tho eorpiny did see any
thing ludicrous in tho jig, as danced by 
Milos and his wife, it is not for us to 
say, but certain it is, that they 
little too warm and too noisy in ex
pressing their approbation, 
applause savored too strongly of that 
bestowed on lionost John Gilpin, when

Kve y soul cri id out '1 well done !’
Ah loud as they could bawl.

tsaid Zach- 
of mischief,

it he was kil'cd in tnc at*
:

Eliza made a sign to Henry to keep 
silent, and undertook to answer for 

“ Now, don't be angry, ma, I'm 
Henry don't mean to be di 

spectfni, but I know ho felt annoyed to 
see folks laughing when you and pa were 
dmeing.”

“ And do you pretend to say that 
they were laughing at us ?’’ demanded 
her father.

“ Yes, pa ! I'm quite sure of it ; and 
it makes llenry and me feel so bad !”

“ Get out, you young prate box ! how 
dare you talk to us in such a way ? I'd 
have you to know that your mother and 
1 must be treated with more respect by 
both of you, if you want to live in the 

house with us ! Remember we’re 
not depending on either of you, though 
you treat us as if we were, which God 
in heaven forbid !

It swept down the
1him.

sure

I w 1who has tried hanging a door cr“ Well ! of all the v.omen ever you 
saw, she’s the most disappointed. She 
had heard of the great party that was 
to be at Blake's, and didn’t the p 
soul go and lay out upwards of 820.00 

black silk dross, so as to make a 
decent appearance before the strangers. 
It never came into her head but that 
herself and Tom would be at it, and she 
wanted Tom, right or wrong, to get a 
new suit ; but Tom said his clothes 

good enough, and he wouldn't bo 
speeding his money foolishly. Still he 
was qu to willing for his mother to get 
tho new silk dress, for, says he, “ I 
know you want a decent dress at ai.y 
rate, mother, even if you doa’t go to 
the party.” Somehow, Tom had his 
doubti all the time, whether they'd be 
asked or not; but poor Sally wasn’t so 
and you never saw a woman in your 
life so confounded as she was, when she 
found herself and Tom, and tho whole 
of us, overlooked. She swears she’ll 

exchange words with one of the 
Blakes, old or young.”

“ Poor Sally !” said Tim, with a 
hearty laugh ; “it was too bad to treat 
any of us so, but a woman of her con
sequence to be slighted by her 
cousin -why, it was a downright affront 
to the memory of Father O'Flynn, and 
all the other groat people, not to speak 
of hoi* uncle Vholim, and her great

(ft# Mr. Lanigan in St.poor
School, the good old 
the debt of nature some three or four 
years before.

These matters being all arranged,
Edward took out of his vest pocket a 
tiny parcel, nicely wrapt up in tissue 
paper. “Come here, girls,” said he to 
Eliza and Susan, “I was forgetting a 
very important affair. I met a person 
this forenoon who sent a present to two 
good girls—if I could find them any
where.” ,

‘‘Oh! we're good, Edward ; wore 
good—give it to me—and me!" cried 
both girls.

“ Self-praise is no commendation, 
replied Edward, with a smile, “ but if 
mother will answer for you, 
what can be done 1”

‘‘Oh! well, if that's the way, 
haven't much to say against them.”

The parcel was then opened, and was 
found to contain two miniature pairs of 
silver beads. The girls clapped their 
hands for .joy, and running up to their 
brother, threw their arms round his 
neck and kissed him on either cheek.
“Ha! ha !" said Susan, archly ; “I 
know very well who sent the beads—it 
was your own self—nobody else I”

“ What a witch our Susan is 1” said 
her brother, placing her a low seat be

grand father, Terence O Shaughnessy, side him—" no matter who the giver back into the room. . ,
God be merciful to them all!” added j s dcar, he gives them on tho Jacks father opened Ms mouth to 
Tim, with a sudden change of manner. c(Jnd[tion that you and Ellie shall use expostulate with Captain h rank but 
“1 shouldn't speak so lightly of the thom every day. Remember that, my belore lie could say anything the Cap- 
dead.” sweet sisters, aud don't ever forgot him lam remarked, laughing : 1 know,

in mur nravers Hick, that it lin t just right for
"There now, Nelly,” said Tim, with interfere with your discipline, 

assumed gravity, "you see that's tho know, also that you were going to do 
way Edward's money goes!" and Ms a wrong thing. After I help Jack put 
voice trembled with emotion. that blind .where it belongs I'll prove

“God’s blessing be about him, 1 >t to you by an incident that came 
know it well !” said the fond mother, under my observation some time ago.
“ it every young man of his age was and which I won t arget as long as 
like him, there would be low broken live. You sit right down. there aud 
hearts amongst father and mothers !” wa't until «o get througli a .

“ Take care mother,” said Edward, 1 U tell you a story. Don t■ you g; 
gaily ; “take care that you don't make into you. head that Ja°k« ft coward, 
me proud. You know flattery h al Just caU to jmmd his wora wheuthe 
wav*i dancer )us rmd never more so than dim bur.it. i .'st .‘-p- lug, and as v j when cominMIoin tho^o whom wo love self where little Sammy Rkodc. would
and honor. Well, father, are you be now but for Jack x ™uraS® tjV ' 
coming back to tho store-if not, John » t here to sec it, bless tho boy, 
and I will go, for we may be wanted be- but I kuow all about it. 
fore now 1” la a few moments Captain I* rank

“ Indeed, and that’s true, Edward, and Jack weie on the ground beside 
it's hardly prudent, for all of us to come the old man, who was sitting in a 
homo together, and leave tha store to chair, gazing thoughtfully on the 

let them be ever so honest.” ground. ” I didn't mean to call you a 
coward, Jack,” said he, " but I guess 
I lost my temper. When I was a boy 
it seems as though boys were different 
from what they aro now—had more 
sap and ginger in them, somehow or 
other—had to have, or else there 
wasn’t any call for them to exist. But 
it duei see in as though you might have 
put that.there blind on without gifting 
yer uncle to help you.”

having paid
thom tho notice of the company.

“ Come along, Henry, and take your 
VI ii to Î" said Zachary, when he had given 
Humaient time for t he enjoyment of his 
practical jost ; ” 1 move that you ad 
i mm that ease till text term. There s 
\ judgment pending over somebody," 
.he added in a low voice to Eliza, as ho

on
tion.

But the last words of his father had 
stung him to-the quick, for lie was not 
a coward by any moans, only just a 
boy who was in the habit of thinking 
and weighing carefully every phase of 
whatever he undertook. It was that 
characteristic, rare enough in boys, 
which made him so kind and thought
ful to his parents, and especially to 
his mother, although his crippled 
father, with his quick temper and 
what unreasonable demands upon him, 
tried him hard at timos.

He stepped ou) upon tho sill and 
reached down inside to pull the blind 
out, when he heard a voice below him 
say : “ Step into the room again, J ack ; 
I'll be there and help you in a sec
ond.”

lie knew that his Uncle Frank, who 
was at home from a sea voyage, had 
spoken, and he never questioned any
thing said by Mm, for he rarely spoke 
lightly. Aside Irom the feeling one 
bad that Captain Frank Blako was a 

not to he contradicted, there was

lor a
tho

Butbegan to tune Ms violin.
"" if I don't pay you off for this ! 

-.vliispoicd Henry, as he look his station 
;at til', end ol the piano, flute in hand.

" All right, old follow 1 1 give you
full permission 1 mind the music now, 
and don't lot your eyes go a straying 
into tli.at corner ; lot your fair client 
j id go ol your music) now instead of your 
s j't professions. You know 
\; i lie li ,di charms Iu soothe a savane b vast,'

sensible to the 
“ uneducated Now, just mind 

what I'm going to tell you both ; as 
them friends of yours have no better 

than to laugh at thom thatmanners
wcio doing their best to entertain thom, 
you may toll them from me, that as it 

tho first, so it'll be the last time 
they shall gather together in my 
house !"

Eliza took out her packet handker
chief, aud applied it to her eyes, while 
I lurry started to his feet, ar c! com- 
moncod walking up and down the 
with rapid strides.

“ And / II add a word or two to the 
message,” said Mi’s. Blako ; tell your 
companions from me from a slighted 
aud afflicted mother that it would be 
well 1er them, aud well 1er you, it you 
never danced anything but jigi and 

and such like old-fashioned

I'll see

I
lady-love has noand I m suro yi 

•savage breast,’ so, courage ! 
your hopes in tho hands of Orpheus .

llenry only knit his brows and tried 
to look stern, but it would not do ;

smile lurking around his

wore a never

Their

there was a
month, nd sparkling in lu» dark eyes, 

in Ilia heart, lie was not sorry to bo 
in public as tho favored

. 'or,
always a feeling that ho never said 
anything which needed contradiction. 
In another second Jack had stepped

suitor of Jane I’oarson.
i omui.'ne «I under such favorable 

tho mnm’lo could not fail to 
tisfaetion. Eliza's lingers had 

iu.v.,1 so lightly or so vi-ily over 
ho polished keys ol her piano, /. lohnry’a 

ually inspired, and Henry's 
forth sounds of ravishing 
s i, at least, thought Jane 

lie shrank back into her 
l sat with eye and ear intent 

Even Silas

But Miles and liiss comely partner 
not disposed to examine too closely. 
They were well satisfied with them 
selves, and took it for granted that 

so too. The plaudits
auspices,

dances. If that was the ease, Eliza, 
there wouldn’t bo tho curse on dancing 
that there is now. Our dancing never 
brought a blush of sliuno to any one's 
face, but it isn’t so with your wiltz.es, 
and some others of your dances, that 1 
dcly any modest, docent woman to look 
at without shame. And another thing, 
if yell and your dandy brother there, 
cm dance quadrilles, and maz.mrkas, 
and waltzes, and all tho rest, who paid 
the piper, 1 want to know ? 
hadn't been for your father and mother, 
that you think so little about, you'd 
neither bo able to dance nor play— 
remember that, my young dame, and 
you, Master Henry, for all you think 
yourself such a great mm, and look- 
down so scornfully on them who made 
you what you arc. God lurgtvo us for 
that, anyhow ! I'm afraid we'll have it 
to answer for 1”

“ Mother,” said Henry, stopping 
short iu Ms march, and planting himself 
right in Iront ot his parents, " if either 
you or my father suppose that l will 
allow you to tieat mo us a boy, T beg to 
assure you that you are much mistaken. 
It is very strange if / cannot regulate 

conduct without parental ad-

others were 
greeting them on every side seemed no 

than their due, so they never 
dreamed of doubting their sincerity.

" That’s not a bad j g, Z ichary !" 
observed Miles, when ho had 
ducted his wife to a seat, 
it's not the thing. Tho eld ‘ Fox-hun 
tor's “is worth a dozen of it."

Zachary assented with mock respect, 
adding with an equivocal smile, ” 1 
how to your superior judgment,
Blako. I confess the jig Is a species of 
composition to which 1 have not given 
due attention. I may study it more ill 
future under your auspices.”

" Slop there, now, Z ichary, you've 
gone far enough with that, d oil can t 
enino it over mo that way. I'm too 
old a bird, Zachary, to be caught with 

But 1 really feel as if 1 wanted 
something after tlies hard work l'vo 
gone through. Who'll join mo in a 
glass of punch ?”

None of tho gentlemen would join 
him in tho punch, hut most of them 
guessed they would try a little brandy 
and water. " Eliza took the opportunity 
to whisper to Zachary : “ I'm notât 
all obliged to you for helping pa ami 

to make themselves ridiculous."
1 to do when y our

11 ate gave
HWCUtllOHi.

coruor, au

but I
telling Edward about her dis

appointment,” resumed Mrs. Flanagan, 
“ and he said hs'd ask you to have them 
all here some of these evenings, just to 
please Sally." “We must give her a 
chance to show off her new dross, 
mother,” said he, “ that is, if you and 
my father have no objection. 1’oor 
Mrs. Reilly ! we will do what we can to 
console her ; and I think our party will 
bo a more congenial one to her than my 
aunt Blake’s.”

” But still! triple performance, 
t'f'ii (Ii'cltiroil it *1 capital, 

iUwwnK.il lleury on hi-, share ot the
’ and com-

i

•* What !" said Z iclnry, 
j’ious htiiilo on his lip ; “ 
n ,. -o beivng to Henry ? now, that is 

i-.lly fair 1 nppo.il to tho company !” 
The ans ov was a general outburst of 

during which Elizi made her 
o tho back-parlor, where her 

i,.,,. was sup erintending the arrange- 
of the supper-table, lloury iin- 

lia toi y led .1 ; to to tho piano, and 
-PO hw the beautiful song, 
Norma !

IiuiO tin

Mr.with a mali- 
dous all the If it

ru

*h “God bios !-his kind heart!” said 
the father, wiping away a tear, which 
had foun.1 its way over his cheek ; but 
it was a tear of j >y, not of sorrow.
“That’s so like him !—indeed, and ho 
must have tho party. I'm going to the 
store now, and I'll speak to him about 
it. What day would you like to have 
it, Nelly?”

“Oh, any day you like. There’s no 
coiemouy about our parties, for we strangers, 
never have any one but our own friends. “Well, father,” said John. “ I'll 
We can talk it over when you all come 8tay every day till you and Edward 
homo to dinner.” come back. I cm wait very well, and

“ Well, but I want to go and ask [*d just as soon do it.” 
them all.” “ No, no, John,” replied his brother,

‘ Very well, this is Wednesday—let *» ^ wiU bo much better for me to stay, 
And, as i C,IU take a hand at any branch ot 

the business. For the future, then, 
you and John can eomo together, lather, 
and it will be time enough for uio when 
you get back.”

This now arrangement met with gen
eral approbation, and as Tim Flanagan 
walked back to his store between his 
two sons, there was not a happier, or 
a more grateful man in the whole city. 
Ills heart overflowed with joy, and he 
aaked himself over and over again,

•o,
I: jjp. t

m chaff.
toed

-ng was fini shed, 
as called un to choose a part- 
tho first set of quadrilles. 
,, is kept, lip till a late, or 

The young 
;\t. .• ;.)‘ ,ot alike the past and t ie 

iho intoxicating whirl of tho 
m d the slower, but 
veulent ci tho qu * ill* 
md mothers kept their places 

pausing at times to 
ir children's cloud-

wi y

■# • -

Ill'll!iy

my own
monitions—believe mo, 1 am fully cam 
potent to do so pardon me if 1 tzivo 
you pain, but 1 would have you under
stand, once for all, that I will allow no 

to dictate to mo what I am to say 
or do 1 If it- does nob suit you to have 

remain in your house, J can go else
where !
change of residence on nu y accounts, 
and would since have proposed it 
it not that 1 feared it might hurt your 
feelings. Good night ! I»"it soir, nut 
cherc stair !” So saying, he left the

grace
Their “ Why, what was

father àsKvd me to play lor them 
couldn't refuse point blank, could 1 ?"

might have 
I'm sure

If"' it bo to-morrow evening, then, 
do you hoar, Tim,” she called alter 
him, as he was going out, “ tell 
Sally Reilly and Jenny Sheridan to 
eomo over a while in the forenoo i, to 
give mo a hand at tho cooking.”

When Tim and his sons came homo to 
dinner, there was a good deal of talk 
about the proposed party, and tho 
question naturally arose as to whether 
the Blakes wore to be invited or not. 
Edward was, at llrst, decidedly opposed

at th > < ird tables, 
is ght of the
- v. Milos Blake? and his wife 

summit of earthly bliss. 
>f years were at length ful 

IT' I. 1'i.oy looked around on the 
,villi an t assembly sparkling with costly 

and geld chains, and superb 
/»i’o jv’hcs ol every shape and size. They 

their children playing a diatin- 
zui-Jiul part in everything that was 
fToiijg foi ward, whether music, dancing, 

Tuoy saw mirrors,

“ Yes, you could—you 
said you couldn't play a j:g !
I'll hate the vm y name of ic as long an 

1 could have played one if l 
had liked, but you saw 1 didn’t, and 
you might have done a*» 1 did ; 1 toll 
you, Zachary, it wasn't at all kind 
of 3ou, and it shows that you don't 

much about either Harry or my
self, when you study our feelings so 
little 1”

“ Como, come, Eliza, don t let Ui

>y ti

o at the “ There, there, Dick, what did I tell 
you ?” said Captain Frank. ” Just 
keep still until l spin my yarn, and then 
you'll take back water. I know I can 
convince you that you're oil tiie v, rong 
tack when you tiy t > make a boy like 
Jack do an> thing of that sort against
his judgment, or try to have him take

I live ! Indeed, I would prefer aNi

CW
)• room.

“ What's that he's saying ?” said LisI ,Qr uuiiVOisativu.
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